West Custer County Hospital District
Special Meeting of the Board of Directors
August 5, 2019
Minutes of the Meeting
Attendance:

Directors

Staff

Present:

Present:

Bob Tobin, Chair,
Tom Shepard, Board Member,
Janny Candelaria, Secretary
Bob Weisenbach, Vice Chair

Lisa Drew, Executive Director,
ffice Manager,
Beth Archuleta, Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) Manager, Rob Fogel, Chase Carlin,

lane McCafi,

Russ Johnson, EMS staff members

Guests

Present:

lackie Bubis, the SenUnel,
Cindy Flower & Elisa Livengood,
Custer County (CC) Public Health,

Trary Ballard, the Valley Beat,
Kaire Gallegos, H.A. "Buck" Wentzel,
Shannon Byerly, CC Sheriffs office/dispatch
Clint Smith, CC Attorney, Bill Canda, Jay
PrinE, Tom Flower Custer County
Commissioners, Meredith Nichols, CC Office

of Emergency Management
Kit Shy, Wet Mountain Fire Protection Dist.
Dr. Don Munden, Linda Washington, Adrian
Washington, CC Residenb
A quorum being present, Mr. Tobin called the meeting to order at02:32 pm. All meeting
attendees stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the American Flag.

Introduction of Visitors:
Visitors were introduced.

Openinq Comments from the Cusfrer County Board Of Commissionerc:
Mr. Flower explained the reason for this meeting was to have open dialogue between the
Custer County Board of Commissioners (CCBOCC) and the West Custer County Hospital District
Board of Directors (WCCHD/clinic to discuss options and possible solutions to the status of EMS
Services in the Wetmore area. Mr. Flower suggested that the WCCHD should be referred to as
\he clinic" and "Ambulance seruice, should be referred to as "EMS". Attendees agreed.

Discussion and work *ssion with Custer County Board of Commisioners Regalding
Emercency Medical Service options for r€sidents ouBide of the We* CusEr County
Hosoital District

Mr. Tobin stated that a few possible solutions have already been suggested to the CCBOCCIIn
an email from Ms. Drew dated June 12m, following a CCBOCC meeting. Mr. Flower asked if this
email needed hightighted. Mr. Tobin suggested that the possible solutions be highlighted.
Discussion ensued regarding contents of Ms. Drew's June 6ft email to CCBOCC. Potential
solutions/options included, having CCEMS provide seruice to Wetmore residents with a cost of
$120 per hour, 2 hour minimum, if there is a 2nd crew available to cover the hospital district,
CCBOCC pay for seruices outside hospital district (the above fees), staff a crew in Wetmore,
cost associated, CCBOCC can discuss with Wetmore residents other options.

Discussion regarding district boundaries, ffitsp was shared with all, defining hospital district
boundary. CCBOCC members and members of the public do not agree with these boundary
lines and think EMS should respond to the entire county.
Ms. Flower stated she has document dated in December 20L7 regarding the Custer County
Dispatch Agency Call out Guidelines states that (pg. 5) "for EMS calls outside the WCCHD;
Call out guidelines discussed, including need to update once solution for Wetmore is reached.
Ms. Archuleta discussed past history EMS and response areas outside the district, EMS has
never been the primary responder to Wetmore, but has'always'responded to MM 20 on state

highway 96.
Mr. Flower asked 1) if the WCCHD sees the CCBOCC as having any responsibility to those not in
the district. Question not answered before question #2) on a 1-10 scale what is the availability
of second call? Mr. Tobin & Ms. Archuleta cannot be rated on a scale of 1-10. Call shifts are not
mandatory. StatisUcs are
22 second calls YTD, EMS was able to respond 17 of those. These statistics does not include
calls to Wetmore since Florence stopped responding to Wetmore.
Mr. Tobin stated WCCHD will serve those in our district first and then those outside of the
district

Mr. Flower stated that he has "moved off of his initial position slightly, that CCBOCC has the
"authority to run but can delegate EMS responsibility to others." He stated Colorado statue
30.11.107.
Mr. Tobin reiterated that a potential solution may be to 1) House equipment; 2) House staff; 3)
where does equipment come from? 4) Staff will cost at least as much as the equipment.

Mr. Flower asked if the WCCHD feel that the CCBOCC is responsible to cover out oi distiict? Ms.
Drew and multiple board members stated that WCCHD primary responsibility is to the district,
Ms. Drew shared with staff snortage and long transport times to Wetmore. Minimum time to
Wetmore for non-transport is t hours and 2 7z to 3hrs with transport.

Mr. Tobin asked, "The serice can be provided but paid for by whom?"(Additional funds needed
to supply service)
Mr. Flower questioned if Wetmore would be charged 3mills? Ms. Drew responded that 3 mills
does not cover service, WCCHD provides 3.5 mills to EMS at this time. Mr. Flower suggested
that the CCBOCC may pay the 3 mills until the issue can go to the voters.
Mr. Weisenbach suggested an agreement for seruice for out of district calls, for example a flat
fee to be assessed per response run.
Ms. Drew responded to Mr. Flower's question regarding a July call in Wetmore, when both
to respond to a call due to staff
shortage. Existing contracts with Canon City and Pueblo & AMR require them having a certain
amount of coverage within those areas. Ms. Candelaria responded that our first responsibility to
WCCHD calls first. Mr. PrinE, reads a 1989 seryice plan that states EMS will provide seruice out
of district. This document was not shared with WCCHD. Mr. Flower asked about what about
how you justiff responding to tourist calls. And residents take a chance whether EMS is
available or not. He also asked if we can afford a 2nd crew 24/7 for $40,000? Ms. Archuleta
responded the potentialfor L2lhr. will be at station and not on call at home. Ms. Drew
responded that EMS is not cheap.
CCEMS and AMR Canon City and Pueblo AMR declined

Mr. Canda asked, "Do we have significant funds to support EMS and clinic? Will Wetmore join
the district?
Ms. Drew responded the cost to run seruice in district is almost $500,000. Ms. Candelaria noted
that in order to cover Wetmore, a 2nd crew needs to be available and someone needs to provide
the money for this.
Mr. Tobin asked CCBOCC if they have a consensus from constituents from Wetmore. He
suggests a meeting sooner, rather than later with publicity provided by CCBOCC. Flower
responded that he will schedule another meeting with Wetmore residents. He asked what will
we ask of these residents regarding how much we will ask for? Start at Smill to be part of the
district, or only EMS service 3.5 mils? Mr. Printz suggested that AMR comes into the county and
WCCHD gives up the 3 mills to EMS or the county. Discussion ensured regarding this. Ms. Drew
noted that she has been discussing EMS options with AMR for almost a year, without any
response from AMR.

Mr. PrinE states that AMR welcomes the opportunity to come to Custer County according to a
discussion that AMR recently had with CCBOCC. It would "Give EMS to a professional company
vs. County seruice. More crews and equipment available with a professional company."
Mr.Weisenbach pointed out that our local crew is incredibly dedicated to the community and
may not be interested in joining a metro ambulance seruice.

Mr. Flower asked how many of the new EMT's do you have contracted to stay. Ms. Drew
responded that Colorado is an at-will state and we obtained a Colorado Create Grant - 50/50
match for the $1400 class. Ms. Drew stated that those employees who attended the class rnay
be reimbursed $700 after 2 years of service, with agreed upon availability of hours.

Mr. Tobin asked, "How do we solve the problem?" reminding group we are getting off topic.

Mr. Canda read an agreement he stated was from 0u03/1989,that stated that EMS would
respond to the entire county. This document has not been shared by WCCHD.
Mr. Weisenbach again mentioned a special fee for responding outside of district. Ms. Drew
responded that she does not believe we can charge different fees to outside of district due to
Special district rules.
Mr, Canda asked," Why doesn't the ambulance deliver to the clinic?" Ms. Drew reviewed RHC
rules and regulations with group as well as how our ambulances are licensed. Ms. Archuleta
stated, "Our Medical Director sets appropriate facilities for patient acceptance."
Ms. Drew shared further discussion regarding a potential paftnership with Critical Access
Hospital to be provider based health clinic, in process now. If nothing changes we "clinic" will
not be here in 5 years.

Mr. Flower stated he would collaborate with CCBOCC, and will meet in Westcliffe and/or
Wetmore again.
Ms. Drew shared that she will meet with AMR tomorrow and will share discussion with WCCHD
BOD as she has information. She will share the results of the meeting until after the WCCHD is
informed.

Mr. Flower again called for a potential service fee to Wetmore proposal. Discussion ensued
between the pafties.

Public Comment
lackie Bubis asked, "where is the money, 3.5mills to EMS? In other words, what is the EMS
budget right now? Mr. Flower repeated this question. Ms. Drew referred the website, and
explained to CCBOCC that our budgets look different than the counties and she can't remember
the terminology that Theresa asked her to use to explain the budget process.
Mr. Williams stated that he does not understand why the ambulance that he pays for by living
in the "district" will not respond to Wetmore for example as this is the route he travels on a
daily basis. Ms. Drew responded that this meeting was scheduled to find possible solutions to
this exact issue and that the WCCHD is working very hard to solve this issue.
Ms. Bubis stated that a per run fee may be cheaper than paying taxes therefore wanting in
district residents to leave the district. Ms. Archuleta responded that if Wetmore does not join
the district we will be in the same situation after a 2020 election.
Ms. Bubis asked if EMS would take volunteers. Ms. Archuleta stated that the Department of
Labor will not allow volunteers since 20L4.
Ms. Flower asked why Ume was an issue. Mr. Shy stated that the entire seruice map is based on
time. Ms. Flower asked if there were really enough people to run EMS. What happened to roster

with 24 volunteers and commitment? She states that she feel the issue is about nothing but
money and "makes her stomach turn".
Mr. Flower asked if WCCHD was confldent in their insurance provider in regards to the liability
of not responding out of the district. Ms. Drew responded that she had not researched that as
of this time.

Mr. Tobin adjoumed the meeting at 05:30pm.

Adjournment:
Mr. Tobin made a motion to adjoum the meeting. Mr. Shepard seconde{ the motion
passed unanimously and the meeting was adlburned at 5:30 pm.
Respectfu ly subm itted,
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J{nny CandelXria
Secretary to the District Board

